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(7- It is my belief that the concept of a board - administrative team, as
re\ desirable as it may be, is in serious difficulty throughout the nation. It is

most distressing to be an observer to such a circumstance, especially sinceLO

I have been advocating a management or Leadership team for almost ten

years.

Our organization, the American Association School Administrators,

has constantly by resolution espoused the need for effective relationships

between administrators and boards of education. All of you should know that.

there is a joint AASA-NSDA Committee working on guidelines to improve

re lations hips .

Another resolution of the Association calls for the establishment of

viable aLniiinistrative

Why is the management teani important?

Anyone who has briefly reviewed what is happening on the education

scene is well aware of the orcIanizational force of the educational associations

and unions as well as the working relationships developing within these groups

and all public employees generally.., If this were not enoucih, we oucTht also

look with concern to the substantial activities initiated by unions and

associations to enroll the college teachers of teachers and administrators.

While all this is continuing to grow we are still dragging our feet in

putting together an organization that will meet the ch.-dlenge and be a dynamic.74w
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Should Boards and Superintendents be concerned? The following brief

excerpt from the February 15, 1977, issue of Educators Negotiatl.ng Service

focuses on the problem quite .:.uccinetly.

"High School principals are growing increasingly favorable to a

collective bargaining unit of their own. At the recent conv'ention of

the National Association cf Secondary Sohocd Principals, a great

deal of interest was evident in. col.lccti.ve hargaini, (vet seve-al

speakers pointed out cautionary notes).

According to a recent NASSP survey, SO per cent of their

membership favor collective bargaininc; for principals, almost

30 per cent are opposcd; anci the remainder haven't decided.

According to national' estimates, principals are ,-_urrently 29 per

cent orc,iancl into bargaining unl,ts. Principals tend to feel they

are being 1- t out. Said, Norman E.-Irea, a principal from.

Springfield, MichicTan, 'Let Z. step accepting the leftovers from

other negotiated a(irernent5.' Many espoused a fee1ino of dis-

satisfaction in terms of money and an isolation from the mariae-

ment team".

While the above quote referred to secondary administrator5, I believe

it applies equally to elementary principals.

You, a s Board Membe rs, should aware of the attempt to woo

administrators into neW kinds s) f union relationships. Not only are state

education associations attempting to get administrators back into the fold,

but the Teamsters and other kinds of unions are beginning. to court them

too. 3
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If further evidence is needed to convince boards of a deteriorating

relationship it can be found in two articles appearing in the January, 1976

issue of the American School Board Journal.

There are rumblings throughout ..the administrative s-ructure. Some

states have already given bargaining rights to administrators. Bills to do

the same for administrators in other states are already in the legislative

hopper. The School Board Journn l. article reported that 86 per cent of

the principals who responded to their .3urveY layered state laws that

guarantee administrators the right to bargain directly with boards.

Almost a year 'aP.o .1 apl: eared ...efore our Pennsylvania House iducation

Committee: in opposition to bargaining rights for school administrators.

While testifying I was sharply reminded by one of the Legislators that

they had many reports from throughout the State about how poorly principals

were being treated. The same Legislator went or. to indicate that the

Legislature would not stand idly by and see Boards and Superin:endents

continue to ride rou!.-nshod over middle management. I believ.-2, with or

without legislative assistance, one can safely assume that administrators

are not going to remain passive much longer and continue to take it on the

chin. It is mY opinion hat universal collectiv bargaining rights for

administrators will prove to be tragic for education.

So my rhetorical question to vou is, "What are you doing about your

administrators and how are you treating them"?

Often times the first issue raised when. Boards begin to discuss

administrative relationships is how to get rid of the "dead wood on the

staff. " No one really defines what this is yet everyone insists that "it
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has to go before anything else can be done. A second comment is, "We'll

pay them what they re worth if we can find out what -it is. " "Let' s do

it like industry;' is another favorite comment. It is not my intent to

catalogue a list of comments. Fm certain that.: many of you have your

own separate list.

The usual procedure in starting a working reL-Aionship is to form

cominitte.es. Almost at the outset principals begin to participate in a

long series ef meetings intent -on establishin::; goals and objectives. Some-

times, eith-r early or late, an expert, often a local unive rsity -professor

who hasn't had a direct acouaintance with an ongoing educatiooal program

for years, is brought on the scene to assist. This also entails a large

number of ,Tieetings.- In the meantime the operation iq allowed co tread

water. On occasion a retired superintendent, who wasn't able to solve

any of the problems when he was active that he is now an expert in, is

thrown into the mix. Soon performance appi aisal schemes and ill defined

management by objective packages are prepared and put into a nice neat

booklet. The work is completed and the sys tem 'is to be operating

smoothly and efficiently forevermore. Don't bet on this because someone

will soon ask, "but where is the money ?"

By the way, when these schemes were first proposed to administraors

it was with the intent of improving the effectivenes s of the .system and the,

overall quality -of education. It' s only after the grand design is put together

that the administration learns that it will serve as the basis fcsr future s alary

5



Increases,if any money is left after the demands of the teachers have been

met.

Now I submit that what I have just described may be somewhat overexagger-

ated in many cases. However, from a number of meetincTs I have participated

in over the years it isn't too far fetched.

there is even a modicum of accuracy in the statements, is there little

wonder about why we are having some difficulty in bringing school board

members and administrators together.

In describing a particular scene I would not denounce the importance of

goal setting or even the establishment of an effective system of management:

by objectives. My suggestion is to start from where you are in a most positive

way. Be honest, be sincere and be fair.

Peter Drucker, in Mana7ement (1974), stated: "A manager (Board and

Superintendent) who starts out with the assumption that people are weak,

irrcsponsible, and lazy will get weakness, irresponsibility, and laziness. He

corrupts. A manager (Board and Superintendent) who assumes strength,

responsibility, and desire to contril'ute may experience a few disappointements.

But the manager's first task is to make effective the strength of people, and

this he can do only i.f he starts with the assumption that people---and especially

managers and profeSsional contributorswant to achieve" (p.4-1-1 and I would

further add, be successful.

Drucker later states that, "What every enterprise needs is a principle of

management that will give full scope to individual strength and responsibility,

as well as common direction to vision and effort, establish team work, and

6
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harmonize the goals with the Comrnonw,-;alth." (p.442)

It is my feeling that the two short paragraphs from Drucker's work

could serve as the primary underpinning for a group determined to establish

a viable board-administrative team.

Despite the problems we may encounter, I believe the local school board,

superintendent, principals, and supervisors must work, closely together as

a team to meet the complex challenges of education today. There can be no

alienation within this stl-ucture throu7,h bickering or bargaining if education is

to be more viable and responsive to the many demands of society.

In this presentation I could stress the importance of involving all

administrators and supervisors in policy decisions, regulations, financial

matters and collective bargaining.. It goes without saying that if you haven't

moved very far in involving administrators on a number of these areas you are

in trouble already.

Undoubtedly there are a number of scnool districts that may c aim to have

moved far toward the establishment of viable board-administrative teams.

Many probably aren't quite as far as they may believe. Freauently

our district has been cited as having a good board-administra..tive team. Several

of our administrators have given testimoney at association meetings and at

university courses about the desirable and effective environment we have

established. For a number of years, throuqh various techniques, we have

attempted to get adminf.strators involved i1 a host of assignments. At times

the involvement was supplemented with board-administration seminars. The

7
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foundation to all the involvement, however, is strong administratLve and

board si:,pport for decisions compiled with a respectable salary commitment.

However, I felt that despite our positive beginning a new format is required.

What rhen is happening in our district that is aimed at not only continuing a

reasonably good relationship but also to make it better and more responsive?

In a memo to the Board earlier in the year it was proposed that we again attempt

to establish a plcan that vilI not only meet our needs, but also have our adMinis-

trative and supervisory staff feel more strongly about thei:c importance in the

organization. It was stated that despite our efforts in the past few years, we

appear to have fallen below what our administrative and supervisory p.-rsonnel

feel is a viable anri meaningful relationship that not only reflects on economics,

but also on their role as school managers and educational leaders. \None of

the previous plans, however nobly conceived, were designed to frustrate the

process. Nevertheless that appeared to be
( the outcome. Cur plan became

unworkable because meetings were all-inclusive. It is quite difficult to

mix discussions on salary issues with the overall operation oi the schooi system.

Two committees - one responsible for procedural matters and the other for

economics have no\ii been established with the hope of correcting sothe of our

earlier difficulties.

It was by design that the procedural committee was not called a policy

committee. The primary purpose of this comrnittee,,is to establish ar objective,

open-minded dialogue between the Board and the Administrative Staff. It

also attempts to identify ar.eas of concern that both groups may have.

Without attempting to spell out in detail what the.Procedural Committee might

8
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review, the following items would be respresentative of the kind of ccncerns

that committee handles:

1. Board-administrator contacts on various issues or problems.

2. System-wide support by Board and Superintendent for various decisions.

3. The development of specific in-service programs to meet the needs

of administrative and supervisory personnel.

4. A plan for the establishment of administrative goals and objectives

with a formal follow-up eyaluation plan.

5. The extent of administrative involvement in Collective Bargaining

and Meet and Discuss sessions..

6 A system for assuringadministrative involvemerft in the total decision-

making process.

7. The determining of building and/or district-wide needs.

8. Plans for suggesting policy and the overall strUcture of the manage-

ment organization.

The primary purpose of the Economic Committee is to review and develo,a_(-

various economic items as they relate to the administrative and supervisory

staff. The group not only concerns itself with what is being expended, it

also attempts to determine how. The following items- were offered initially

to serve as a beginning for discussions:

1. Salary plan - The following factors were suggested in discussion on

salary: Responsibility, Length of Service, Educational Background,

Size of Student Body and Staff, and Personal Performance.

9
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2, Fringe Benefits - This area includes all those items currently provided

with an assessment of their importance along with an overall evaluation

of proposals for improvements, deletions, or additions.

3. While there may be some overlap with the efforts of the Procedur al

Committee, it was suggested that attention bc given to the whole

management function.

The above was.a brief explanation of how one school system is attempting to

establish a climate between board members and administrators which emphasizes

mutual respect and understanding. A number of school districts are undoubtedly

more advanced in the process than we are. Over the years we have attempted

many 1.:.nds of programs. Some are continuing. Others have either been modified

or elim'inated.

Desipite \\that we have been doing there is a feeling that it isn't enough or at
least meeting our needs. So now we are attempting new approaches. Idon't
feel there is one correct answer for all of us.

As you know schools are complex organizations and the ta-sks of an educational

administrator are correspondingly numerous and intricate. You nave only to

look at the format of your convention program to discern the accuracy of this

statement. Very few of the issues identified could be ignored by even the smallest
school system.

Board and administrative manageinent configurations are important. How

adequately we do our job in establishing these patterns may very welldetermine

the course of public education in our nation. In fact, it may even determine

whether or not our system of public schools controlled by local boards of educac4.on

even survive.
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